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EnCAP-IT® Joins Forces with Doswell Strategic Consulting Services, LLC
Richmond, Va., (September 27, 2017) – EnCAP-IT is partnering with Doswell Strategic
Consulting Services to promote environmentally friendly and lasting solutions for the
utility industry.
Their joint efforts will provide a variety of patented methods for cost effective coal
combustion residual (CCR) that protects the environment in ways far superior to other
methods. EnCAP-IT’s Macroencapsulation Method provides the basis for CCR
closure, storage expansion, site retrofit, and beneficial reuse
“Expanding our areas of expertise to extend our reach in the utility market is a natural
progression for EnCAP-IT. Mary has a proven record of delivering innovative and
complex solutions to the energy sector. Under Mary’s direction, EnCAP-IT can provide
much needed solutions to this sector,” said John Swenson, managing partner of
EnCAP-IT.
“I believe EnCAP-IT’s innovative solutions take CCR management in a new direction.
EnCAP-IT provides a strategy that leap frogs current, highly contentious CCR
management plans and provides utilities with solutions that can bring consensus among
all stakeholders,” added Mary Doswell, principal of Doswell Strategic Consulting
Services.
By leveraging their combined knowledge and resources, the partnership will help all
stakeholders streamline the entire process of developing responsible long-term
strategies for CCR Management.
###
EnCAP-IT is a privately held company founded in 2009 and based in Glen Allen,
Virginia, which licenses its technology and services to the waste management and
power industries, among others. EnCAP-IT’s proprietary methods of
macroencapsulation for coal combustion residuals and other production byproducts are
environmentally beneficial and highly cost-effective. For more information, visit
www.mseberms.com.
Doswell Strategic Consulting Services, LLC was founded in 2016 in Richmond, Virginia,
offering 34 years of expertise in the energy sector. Clients of DSCS include a large
European energy company, as well as numerous new technology start-ups in the
energy sector.

